Study Abroad
in
Antigua, Guatemala
with the University of Arizona and CIRMA

Spring 2011: January 22 – May 1: Application deadline Oct 15
Summer 2011: June 18 – July 31: Application deadline March 15
Fall 2011: September 5 – December 4: Application deadline April 15

Deepen your understanding of the social, historical and political dynamics of Guatemala and Central America and learn Spanish while living in a fascinating colonial town!

The semester program and six-week summer intensive program provide undergraduate, honors and graduate college credits from the University of Arizona and are open to students from any university. The program includes courses on Spanish language, Latin American history, culture, archaeology, and politics -- all taught by knowledgeable Central American scholars and designed to promote an understanding of the region from the "ground up." Formal classes are complemented by field trips and a colloquium series. Students have access to CIRMA’s unique documentary and photographic collections and the option of interning with one of CIRMA’s research, library, or outreach programs.

Antigua, Guatemala today is one of the most popular sites in Central America. Founded in 1543 and only 45 minutes from Guatemala City, it is a vibrant cultural center filled with monumental Spanish colonial buildings as well as myriad coffee shops and world-class restaurants -- a lively city that is bustling by day and truly comes alive at night. It is located in a region inhabited by people of diverse origins, over half of them Kakchikel-speaking indigenous people.

For a complete schedule of classes and registration information, please see CIRMA’s website: http://www.cirma.org.gt.
For more information please contact: Office of Study Abroad and Student Exchange, The University of Arizona, http://studyabroad.arizona.edu, Jill Calderon at jcaldero@email.arizona.edu, or Professor John T. Way at CIRMA at jtway@cirma.org.gt.